1. **ALL ASSESSORS**—If you have never been a wrestling assessor with the NSAA **OR** you need to register for this year, please go to: nsaahome.org,

and select **Login**...

...and wrestling assessors can login here.

2. **RETURNING ASSESSORS**—Put in your passcode information and login (SEE ABOVE). When your form comes up, please review and click the button “UPDATE INFO AND CONTINUE TO POWERPOINT.” Be prepared to:
   - Watch the powerpoint
   - Pay a $30.00 fee with a credit card at the end of the powerpoint.

3. **NEW ASSESSORS**—Click on the button “No” (that you have no passcode).
   Fill out the form that comes up. The button at the bottom will take you to the powerpoint
   - Watch the powerpoint
   - Pay a $30.00 fee with a credit card at the end of the powerpoint.

**REMINDER**—The NSAA requires ALL ASSESSORS to watch a powerpoint online and pay a $30.00 registration fee every year.

Once you have completed these NSAA registration requirements, your same login ID and password will be activated on the TRACKWRESTLING website and you can then login onto TRACKWRESTLING and begin entering information for the Nebraska wrestling teams that you are assessing. (There may be as much as a 24-hr. time delay before your ID & passcode are activated on TRACKWRESTLING.com.)

**ENTERING ASSESSMENT INFORMATION**

**FOR A WRESTLING TEAM**

Instructions are on the NSAA website under wrestling—Assessors
OPC Instructions for Assessors at:
http://www.trackwrestling.com/tw/FAQPlan.jsp?planId=139045009

See #5 & #6.